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Issue 9: August 2020
Dear Member,
Who would ever have thought we would reach Edition 9 of Gilwern U3A Newsletter. We hope you
have enjoyed it and thank you to our Editor and all contributors. Now that the ‘lockdown’ is easing it
has been decided to reduce the newsletter to once a month so this is the August Edition, but we
still need you to send material in to webmaster@gilwernu3a.org.uk.
On the advice of the The Third Age Trust the Executive Committee met by zoom on July15th as an
interim AGM. The following actions were carried out: agreement of accounts for 2019-20, the
Chair’s report of activities (2019-20) and a proposed change to the constitution were accepted,
and an Acting Chair (Karen Harris) appointed. Jean Wilding stepped down from the Committee and
we thank her for her service. All of the documents pertaining to this meeting will be available on our
website from 1st August – www.gilwernu3a.org.uk. Final ratification of all of these decisions will
have to wait until our April 2021 AGM. We welcome members to come forward to join the
Committee which they can do by volunteering to be co-opted until next April.
At the Committee a decision was made to waive the membership fee for the whole of 2020-2021.
However, it would be very helpful if you completed the membership form sent out with this
newsletter so that we can be sure we have up to date details and you continue to receive
information.
Depending on the circumstances, we hope that we can restart groups and meetings from October
but will keep you informed.
So, this is my last Newsletter Introduction as Chair. It has been an honour and a pleasure to be the
first Chair of Gilwern U3A. I have received wonderful support from the Committee and members,
and we have seen massive growth in our numbers and activities. I am confident that as things
return to ‘normal’ Gilwern U3A will go from strength to strength.
Good Luck and Take Care Hilary
Hilary
Hilary Lipscombe, Chair, Gilwern U3A

Diction Corner

-

Grahame N

Grahame says; “Given Gilwern U3A's linguistic ability, I am sure that none
of you were too lingually challenged by the Diction Corner in Unsocial
Times No 7. Try this test, finding three or more letter words. Beat a total
of 64, or, including abbreviations 86!” If you succeed, please let the Editor
know on webmaster@gilwernu3a.org.uk.
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https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/mar/16/classical-music-opera-livestream-at-home-coronavirus?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other

Scarlet Woman
Lynda O'K
Kay B’s article about the shortage of hair dye during lock down was confirmed this week when I
had a conversation with a food delivery driver. He asked if I was happy with my substitutions, and I
replied that I preferred the “no substitution” option because I’d received some weird things in the
past. I asked him what the strangest substitution he had seen was, and he told me that when a
customer ordered a box of red hair dye which was out of stock, it had been substituted with two
small bottles of cochineal food colouring! Hair to dye for?
How about these pictures from
the air, can you identify them?
The two in the previous issue
were:
7. Glastonbury Festival
8. St Peter's Square, Rome

Housebound Hugs No 9
Kay B
It's a Small World
At 15, my friend Wendy and I chose the science stream for our ‘O’ levels at Nuneaton High School
for Girls, assuming we would have the elderly Mr Wake for the subjects. But first day of term
introduced us to the new science teacher, straight from college, and at least thirty years younger
than any other male teachers. We were smitten, sitting on the front row of lectures, volunteering
for anything he wanted doing, dogging his footsteps in the school corridors during the day, and at
night we skated up and down in front of his house, just trying to get a glimpse of our hero. In
today’s world we would be called stalkers.
Then he got us! He said he was sick of the sight of our faces, and only wanted to see us in his
lessons. We were so humiliated, humbled and embarrassed, and apologised profusely, getting on
with our studies, achieving excellent science ‘O’ levels.
Years passed with Wendy emigrating to Australia, and work, marriage and children waited for me.
When we moved to Maesygwartha, our daughter, then about 4, attended Sunday School at the
Bethlehem Chapel just down the road, so imagine my surprise when she announced that the new
Minister knew me.
“I don’t think so, darling” I said.
“Yes, he does, he taught you at school”.
The man whose life we’d made miserable by our stalking now lived a quarter of a mile away! We
did the only sensible thing, and invited him and his wife to tea, where I could laugh and apologise
about teenage crushes. Wendy was amazed, and we both realised what a small place the world
really is.
Favourite flower – Kay B
Dierama – or often known as
“Fisherman's
Rod”
or
sometimes going under the
name of “Angel's Fishing
Rod” - is one of Kay's
favourites.
These photographs are from
Kay.

Far away from Gilwern: an old cow!
David H
Passionate about navigating in the Sahara, and also learning more about past climates and
conditions there, I organised a major four month Saharan expedition in the early 1970s.
Crossing the Sahara, we set up a base at Agades in the South, from which one team went to
research sand dunes while another set off north 250 miles to lonely Adrar Bous, an isolated ring
shaped mountain emerging from the desert floor. We carried all supplies and dug for our water
below a mountain forty miles away.
Work started quickly, one team doing a theodolite survey, another digging away part of a sand
dune to take samples and examine its strata, and another taking botanical samples. Alan Pastron,
a young archaeologist, surveyed an area of desert the floor size of a small room, and came across
a bone protruding slightly. After two days work the head of a beast was cleared, and two weeks
later the whole skeleton of a Neolithic cow which, when we left, we carefully carried across the
Sahara to Cambridge for research. It was 5,700 years old, now much travelled to universities in
Cambridge, London and Berkeley, California along with a wealth of other material from the remote
desert mountain, most now to dwell in the university in Niger. It is an ancient and well travelled
cow – far from Gilwern!

Photo 1: Dr Alan Pastron with the complete Neolithic cow in situ.
Photo 2: A few of the ancient weapons, last used when it was not a desert, lay about.
Photo 3: Prof Beighton's research, taking medical readings from the now Admiral Trewby.
Editor's note: There must be similar stories members could relate in The Unsocial Times. Please
don't hesitate to send them to David at webmaster@gilwernu3a.org.uk
___________________
Gilwern U3A Mice

-

Mike

Some mice are …... POLYGAMOUSE

Some bits of old Gilwern
https://www.francisfrith.com/gilwern

-

Phillie H

Trivia Corner
Grahame N
Celia Fiennes, a 17th Century Michael Palin, and ancestor of actor Ralph, is affectionately
remembered for her perambulations in the nursery Rhyme “Ride a cock horse to Banbury Cross to
see a Fiennes lady upon a white horse”
Dr Keys, the Founder of Caius College, Cambridge, in 1557 insisted that the College refuse to
admit: “deaf, dumb, deformed, lame, chronic invalids or Welshmen”. So much for Tudor political
correctness!

Being responsible U3A citizens
Hilary L
How easy do you find the recycling regime? According to a recent QI if you answer yes you are in
the minority so lets start with the easy one – Food Waste.
Wales leads the way in the UK and 99% of households will have a food waste collection. In
England only half of LA’s provide a service. If food goes into landfill it doesn’t harmlessly
decompose but rots and produces loads of methane.
Initially in Monmouthshire you had to line your kitchen caddy with compostable bags as the food
waste was sent to an aerobic process plant. However, since 2018 MCC has sent all its food waste
to the anaerobic regional waste facility at Bridgend. Now you can use the council’s new bags made
from recycled plastic or bread bags, used frozen food bags, those hundreds of unwanted bags
from the ‘click and collect’ or even newspaper to line the bin and it won’t matter.
The food waste is digested producing methane and biogas which is converted into electricity
sufficient to supply a town the size of Abergavenny for a year, and the remainder becomes
fertiliser. So what happens to those bags? They are separated from the food waste and sent to
the Cardiff Energy Recovery Facility and are also converted into electricity.
Home Composting can still be useful for greens and browns (50/50), not only can it provide your
own compost, but in 12 months you will have reduced global warming gases by the equivalent of
those your kettle produces in a year or your washing machine in 3 months.
Cooking oil is another story and should certainly not be poured down the sink. Small amounts can
be put in the food waste or collect in a sealed container and place in general waste. If you have a
lot there is a special collection point at Llanfoist Recycling Centre.
In the next issue will be a puzzle listing recycling logos and asking what they mean. How many
can you answer without looking at the answers below them? Not many, I bet!!
Masquerade
Lynda O'K
Who would have thought that in the 21st century the humble mask would have evolved into an
essential wardrobe item and will probably remain so for quite some time to come.
Throughout history the mask has been multifunctional. The elaborate gold death mask of
Tutankhamun was discovered by Howard Carter in 1925 in the Valley of the Kings, and is now
housed in the Egyptian Museum in Cairo. This ornate mask was developed so that the King’s body
could be recognised by others.
www.historyofmasks.net/mask-history/history-of-egyptian-masks/
http://www.historyofmasks.net/
The Venetians wore masks from about the 12th century and were primarily worn as a disguise to
hide people’s identity and status, a tradition that continues to this day.
http://magicofvenezia.com/history-of-venetian-masks/
Although medical masks had been used for many years, they came into their own as protection for
nursing staff and patients alike during the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918 where over 50 million
people died worldwide. They filtered smells and helped to prevent contamination.
https://www.history.com/news/1918-spanish-flu-mask-wearing-resistance
Writers and producers have found boundless reasons for characters to wear masks e.g., adding to
the mystery of the Phantom of the Opera; protecting the identity of Zorro, The Lone Ranger,
Batman and Robin, and the muzzling of the cannibalistic Hannibal Lecter.
Maybe modern masks will provide a sense of security and give confidence to the wearer that they
are trying to prevent the spread of germs and protecting themselves. A mask etiquette will surely
evolve as conventional methods of meeting, greeting and making a first impression have changed.
This link may give you some tips!
https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/fashion-beauty/article/3089579/masks-and-manners-youressential-etiquette-tips-polite-and

SpringWatch in Maesygwartha
Kay B
It’s always a thrill when Nature visits your home, whether it’s unusual birds on the feeder or
squirrels burying nuts in your lawn(!), but larger animals are a rarity. At breakfast recently I saw
what I initially thought was a puppy crossing our front lawn, but quickly realised is was a very
young fox cub. Quick reactions with the iPad caught a very grainy photo of it under the dining
room window. Next morning, same time, there it was again, sitting at the top of the drive, having a
real good scratch.
Two nights later, our security light came on just after 11pm, and
from our bedroom window I saw ‘our’ fox cub run up the path. Then
10 minutes later he or she was back again, activating the lights, so
it was definitely local. Next day, neighbours out walking spotted
FOUR cubs sheltering behind a wall in Old Rectory Close, either
waiting for the vixen, or having been abandoned by her.
I’m not a lover of foxes, they are cruel and calculating, but I must admit it gave me a thrill to see a
youngster, and I rather hope that he or she stays in the locality, so that we get an occasional
glimpse of this beautiful animal. A word of warning - just make sure your rabbits, hamsters and
chickens are locked up at night!
Wales is open!
Hilary L
During the foot and mouth crisis I remember it seemed as if the countryside had died. As if nature
recognised the death of all those animals and had gone quiet, it was eerie. This pandemic which
has affected only us humans appears to have had a different outcome, with nature taking front
stage and for those of us lucky enough to live in the countryside we have watched it blossom. This
is a lovely short film from the Welsh Government to visitors returning to Wales as we ‘open up’
but it has a message for us all.
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=993011644465392

Gilwern – What do you recognise
Hhttps://youtu.be/0-K3h4qkon4

-

Phillie

Under Llanelly Hill
Tony G
This is the last of this series of paintings created by Tony Godfrey of our railway line around Gilwern.
The present track is part of
Sustran Route 46 and a
popular walk (when allowed).
Circa 1940 a local service on
the DOWN line despite going
uphill. The twin track was
engineered right through the
Gelli Felin Tunnels which the
train is about to enter.

Bats in Wales
Susie A
The link below is to a free YouTube presentation on bats and bat detecting which is fascinating. It
takes you on a short tour, seeing different places of interest to various types of bat. It also points
you to other wildlife talks.
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUC5pUUrmZ4QJ_gHbP3NhH
e9Q&data=02%7C01%7C%7C34b823d0c70b4d0b95b608d821cf8bdd%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6372
96522565921007&sdata=F2uQwDC8BstCrYNSkl4d4dujpkLgWuI9or49gFRkZcQ%3D&reserved=0

Abergavenny a video:

https://youtu.be/4VwRgd_Koj8

-

Phillie H

Pony Number Four
Harriet H
Twopence was a present, given to me by an autocratic friend of my parents as a lovely treat. He
was slightly bigger than William Rufus with whom he co-existed, and a peculiar shape with a wide
behind, a narrow bit in the middle and a particularly thick neck. It was suggested this might be
accounted for by his having been gelded late. He was a bright bay with black points – trimmings in
fact, a partially mealy nose and large, soulful eyes.
I received this magnificent gift with a certain wariness which turned out to be entirely justified – he
had a way of humping his back a little to put his rider off balance, then dropping his shoulder so far
that you had no choice but to hit the ground. It later transpired that he had used this method of
bucking off no less than 13 children all of whom had refused to mount him again – something not
mentioned by the formidable Christabel. I learnt that, when I felt his first heave, a sharp jerk on the
reins would forestall this ploy, but he was never a pleasure to ride.

Harriet, mounted on Twopence, is on the right with
some of the schoolboys of Stowe School.

My scary Glaswegian riding teacher decided he had the making of a good jumper and I endured
months of Twopence approaching a fence and either refusing or heaving himself over from a
standstill, before everyone decided that it was not because I was not urging him on hard enough,
but that he was genetically un-cooperative. He also ate anything. Put out in a rented field, he first
ate two vests from a washing line, and then killed 3 of his host's chickens. When asked to show
my ponies to the little sisters of my father’s pupils, he would lovingly nuzzle their neat tweed coats
and surgically remove their buttons. Eventually he went to a horse sale and I was thankful.
Marmalade and Chris
Hilary L
My experience of riding is different to Harriet as I was brought up in suburbia and my parents had
no interest in horses. Another horse mad friend and I used to work for free lessons in a local riding
stables over weekends and school holidays. I remember particularly Marmalade, a fat roan who
wouldn’t be caught and as I became more competent my favourite, Manor an ex National Hunt
horse who sometimes forgot he wasn’t on a racecourse! There was also a local field full of ponies
and naively we talked the owner into letting us ride them in the field (just a halter, no bridle or
saddle) until we realised these poor animals were going for meat. We didn’t go back. I didn’t own
my first horse until I was in my mid thirties, Chris a cob cross with attitude but that’s another story.
Monthly Art Challenge
Winner of Art Challenge for July 2020
Tony Godfrey's “Summer 2020 – Covid 19” was the
winner for July. The Judge commented: “Out of work
gondoliers speak to us all summer, but the blue sky
gives us hope – full marks!”

-

Lynda O'K

The August Challenge is “Beyond the sea”
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